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Brand Highlight

"Natural Earth Cannabis is a Metis-owned family business with 5 employees. A

crew of legacy growers and hustlers with over 80 years of collective experience

blazing the trails that laid the groundwork for legalization. 

“Passion over pro�ts”: We are Manitoba farmers looking to practice our craft

here in the prairies. This is our home and we grow to feed our families and serve

communities."

Bayside bears beautiful baseball bat colas. Drawing from its lineage of Lilac

Diesel and Cherry Cheesecake, our living soil Miss Kim produces a �oral and

fruity �avour pro�le – a fan-favorite Sativa summer smoke! 26.81% THC
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Eye of the Tiger hits hard and fast, delivering a powerful blast of orange �avour.

Grown in living soil, our Orange Tingz provides an initial hit of Sativa-like effects

which taper off to a chill Indica high. 25.36% THC

Thriller is a cross of Ice Cream Cake and Cherry Cheesecake, Natural Earth’s

living soil Flawless Victory produces perfect purple buds. This all-day Indica is a

creamy, kushy smoke with hints of gas – goes well with pastry and a morning

coffee. 26.13% THC

Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and Prince Albert.

Check Out Their Website!

Regular Pricing: $7

Loyalty Member Pricing: $6.30

Taxes included. While supplies last.

Prices subject to change.

New In-Stock

https://naturalearthcannabis.ca/


Campervan Cannabis -

Sweet Prairie Sunrise

THC: 24.9% CBD:  <0.01%

Sweet, fruity & �oral notes burst out of

the can when cracked. The Sativa-

dominant strain gives you a joyful

buzz bringing on belly laughs and

good times.

2.3% Terpenes: D-Limonene,

Caryophyllene, and Linalool.

3.5g - Available at Prince Albert.

Jonny Chronic - Jolly Green

Apple

THC: 90% CBD:  0.25%

Jolly Green Apple by Jonny Chronic is

a Sativa-dominant strain with 88-94%

THC and minimal CBD. Made with

THC distillate and botanical terpenes,

Jolly Green Apple is dominant in

Caryophyllene, Humulene, and

Linalool providing a sweet and sour

green apple aroma. Jonny Chronic

cartridges are made by Greentank

and are compatible with most

generic 510- threaded batteries. Jolly

Green Apple should be stored in a

cool dry place in the upright position

when not in use.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

RAD - Mint Mayhem -

Distillate Infused Pre-Roll

THC: 41.9% CBD:  <0.01%

Msiku - Frozen Lemons

THC: 21.3% CBD:  <0.01%



Fall under the trance of totally

refreshing �avours. RAD Sweet Mint

Swirl is a swirled, infused and

�avoured distillate. These infused pre-

rolls are skillfully crafted and wrapped

to perfection with premium pre-roll

wraps and are bursting with

refreshing minty sweet �avours with a

hint of vanilla.

0.5gx3 - Available at Prince Albert.

Upon opening the bag, this Sativa will

hit with a decadent wave of lemon

zest. After that initial wave, the

complexity of the bouquet sets in

with some spicy and sweet

undertones. The bright green

coloured �owers are dense and

coated in trichomes. Vibrant orange

hairs and faint purple accents make

this cultivar look as good as it tastes.

Hang dried and hand-trimmed to

preserve aroma and �avours.

0.5gx24 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Legend - Mint Cookie

Blizzard White Chocolate

THC: 10mg CBD:  0mg

Legend’s Mint �avoured, organic

Fairtrade white chocolate, with

gluten-free oreo cookie crumble,

delivers an exceptional taste

experience. This delicious 10g

chocolate comes with 10mg of THC.

Reach new heights with Legend.

10mgx1 - Available at Prince Albert.

Virtue Cannabis - Galactic

Glue Firecracker Blunt

THC: 34.9% CBD:  0.06%

Are you ready for the �reworks? This

premium hand-crafted �recracker

brings you the best of our �rst-class

Galactic Glue �ower, packed in an

artisanal maté blended blunt cone,

enveloped in rich and �avourful terp

sauce, dusted with ultra-�ne Galactic

Glue kief. Let the slow burn of the

�nest no-tobacco blunt cone

spotlight the entourage effect in a

smoking experience like none other!

This crafted combination highlights

the rich earthy, spicy, sour �avours of

Galactic Glue in a sweet and citrus

terp sauce. Ideal for the seasoned

Canna-oisseur looking for a

remarkable ensemble of top shelf

Cannabis extracts with unparalleled

�avor.



1.25gx1 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Crystal Cure - Gastropop

THC: 27.9-28.8% CBD:  <0.01%

This Indica-leaning cultivar

showcases bright, sour berry, citrus

and gasoline aromas that jump from

these beautiful, purple, orange and

light green buds. Unique and

incredibly resinous, sticky and dense.

The smoke is dense as well, leading

into a sweet, fruity �nish. Hang-dried

for 14 days, cured for 30 days and non-

irradiated.

Parent Genetics: Apples & Bananas X

Grape Gasoline

Grown In: Adonis Organic Living Soil

Top Terpenes: Myrcene, Farnesene,

Limonene

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Jonny Chronic - Blueberry

Kush

THC: 23.5-30.3% CBD: <0.01%

An Indica-dominant strain, Blueberry

Kush terpene pro�le features a very

high myrcene content. This strains

lineage consists of Purple Kush and

Blueberry cultivars, which is evident

by the predominant blueberry and

grape aroma that �lls the room, tastes

like berries and earth!

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

0.5gx10 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

510 Cart (90% THC) - Available at 8th Street,

Prince Albert, and Elbow.

Back In-Stock



Palm Gardens - Typhoon

Berries

THC: 29.5% CBD:  0.03%

A terpene typhoon that will knock

you off your feet. These well de�ned,

plump sticky buds smell like mixed

berries with a sharp hint of grapes

right off the vine. This unique cultivar

was bred in the heart of Alberta,

grown in soil and cultivated with care.

A sweet treat worth getting excited

about, a blend of Slurricane x Skittlz,

the strong Sativa attributes of

Typhoon Berries will bring you to the

eye of the storm.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Tantalus - Sunset Sherbert

THC: 21.4-27.4% CBD: 0.04%

Sunset Sherbert is a potent Indica

strain, bred from crossing the popular

GSC (Girl Scout Cookies) and Pink

Panties.

Tantalus’ Sunset Sherbert is unique

because it’s a backcross (BX1). It was

crossed and then bred back with the

original Sunset Sherbert strain, to

achieve a further stabilized expression

of the desired traits. These traits

include a sweet sugar aroma mixed

with berries and gas, along with

dense frosted nugs in a rainbow of

purple, green, and orange color.

For a limited time - Select �avors available at 8th Street and Elbow.

Blueberry Moon available at Prince Albert.



3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Elbow.

Exclusive Re-Up Subscriber Discount

Free delivery on orders over $20+

Use coupon code: shipjune23

Valid until June 15, 2023

Limit 2 uses per online account.

https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/


Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

You received this email because you signed up on

our website or made purchase from us.

Unsubscribe

Prairie Canna

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://www.facebook.com/profile?id=103159941874365
https://twitter.com/PrairieCanna
https://www.instagram.com/PrairieCannaFam/
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